Enid Community Corrections Center was established to provide a reentry process that addresses offenders’ issues that may carry over to release. Community corrections centers were created to help inmates have a smoother transition from prison to release.

**Education**
Most inmates lack education, a key component in avoiding re-incarceration. ECCC offers literacy courses as well as Pre-High School Equivalency and High School Equivalency diplomas.

**CareerTech**
A partnership with CareerTech provides ECCC inmates reentry services and occupational training through the Enid Skills Center. The center lets inmates focus on skills for transitioning into the workforce, and occupational training in building and grounds maintenance. They can also train in welding, plumbing, carpentry, electrical work and horticulture.

**Substance Abuse Treatment**
Most ODOC inmates need substance abuse treatment. ECCC teaches them ways to avoid drug and alcohol use, while also helping them develop cognitive, social, emotional and coping skills needed to avoid using.

**Criminal Thinking**
Most inmates need programming that encourages them to change criminal thinking and behavior. ECCC offers Anger Management, Associates for Success, Cognitive Behavioral Intervention for Substance Abuse, and Thinking for a Change.

**Community Corrections**
Oklahoma has a long history of community corrections, which began in 1970 through a grant to open community treatment centers and provide inmates greater opportunities to learn new, responsible behaviors.

ECCC opened in 1974 as a treatment center. A former motel, it is an all-male facility with a 98-bed capacity. It consists of five large buildings and two smaller storage/laundry buildings, as well as kitchen and administrative facilities.